To
All the Principal(s)/Head of Institution(s)
Schools Affiliated to CBSE
(through CBSE website)

Subject: Extension of last date of Class XI marks uploading and availability of portal for uploading of Class XII marks – reg.

Madam / Sir,

This is with reference to Annexure-4 of the POLICY FOR TABULATION OF MARKS FOR CLASS XII BOARD EXAMINATIONS 2021. The last date for uploading of marks of Class XI is 30.06.2021. As per request made by schools, last date is being extended till 02.07.2021.

Further, portal for uploading of marks of Class XII will also be made available on 01.07.2021 by CBSE.

Schools are cautioned that while they are uploading the marks they must ensure that marks of Class XI are uploaded on Class XI portal and Class XII in Class XII portal.

Class XII portal is being made functional with the thought that school will get more time for uploading of the marks of Class XII.

Yours faithfully

(Dr. SANYAM BHARDWAJ)
CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS